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Official Information Act Request

Dear
This refers to your request which was transferred to the EPA by the Office of Hon David Parker on 12
October 2018. You have asked for:
“Test results over the last 50 years of ‘natural’ background fluoridation contamination in the
environment and in humans to examine the increasing poisonous-fluoridisation accumulation effects
by the prolonged indiscriminate use of the extreme warfare poison 1080 for pest control”.
Your request has been treated as a request for information under the Official Information Act 1982
(OIA).
The EPA does not hold any information on testing for background fluoridation contamination in the
environment or humans to examine the increasing fluoridation accumulation effects by the use of
1080. I am therefore declining your request under section 18(e) of the OIA, as documents alleged to
contain the information do not exist.
Water is tested for 1080, rather than for the fluoride that may be present as a result of 1080. To ensure
safety of water supply and consistency of results, this testing must conform to the current Landcare
Research Guideline for Sampling and Testing of Water associated with Monitoring of Aerial 1080
Baiting Operations. The link is provided below:
https://www.landcareresearch.co.nz/resources/laboratories/toxicology-laboratory/services/advice-andprotocols/protocol-for-sampling-and-testing-water-for-1080.
Testing is not undertaken to establish whether there has been an increase in fluoride due to the
breakdown of 1080 following a baiting application. Because fluoride occurs naturally in the
environment, it would be difficult to identify whether any fluoride detected by such a test was present
as a result of a 1080 application. However, once 1080 has broken down to its components, the
resulting residues would not be significant for the health of humans or the environment.

